
DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
HDR: Lizzy J Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

SUNSET EDGE: Amber Le Bon

Amber Le Bon  
for Redken 5th Avenue

Capture all the shades of the New York City sunset with this season’s most 
vibrant new haircolor trend. Create stunning Sunset Edge looks with  

City Beats, Shades EQ Gloss and the exclusive Edging Brush. Always use 
acidic Shades EQ color on Zones 2 and 3 for amazing condition and shine 

while maintaining maximum respect for previously-colored hair. Always use  
with pH-Bonder to help protect hair’s integrity. #pHenomenalColor

FIERY SUNSET COLORS.
 INSPIRED BY NYC.A
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Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 2/2017
End: 8/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: 2/2017
End: 8/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: 2/2017
End: 8/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: 2/2017
End: 8/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

BRONDE SOMBRE: Amber Le Bon Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 9/2015
End: 3/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: 8/2015
End: 2/2017 

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: 1/2016
End: 7/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: N/A
End: N/A 

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

SEQ GLOSS TO GEL: Sabina Lobo Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

C0LOR REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
SEQ PASTEL: Nina Agdal

#PASTELHAIR

#GLOSSITUP

#SHADESEQ

#SHADESEQ

#SHADESEQ

#PASTELHAIR

#GLOSSITUP

#GLOSSITUP WITH A PASTEL FILTER EFFECT 
NEW SHADES EQ PASTELS

Nina Agdal
for Redken 5th Avenue

Give every client glossy shine with sheer pastel shades that act like a  
photo filter for your haircolor artistry. Create on-trend pastel hues,  

add a soft wash of color, or tone and correct for a flawless filter-effect.  
In 4 makeup-inspired hues perfect for creative glossing services:  

Pink, Silver Green, Peach and Aqua Blue. 

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

COLOR FUSION: Cat McNeil

PLACEHOLDER LAYOUT

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

EXPRESS BLONDE: Suki Waterhouse Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: N/A 
End: N/A

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

SMOKEY OMBRE: Ashley Moore
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Ashley Moore  
for Redken 5th Avenue

WHISPER

Redken brings you the hottest evolution of 
ombré hair, soft and sexy like a smokey eye. 
Customize a look for every client using our 
makeup-inspired Blur Brush:
 
· Whisper with a pop of subtle silver
· Talk with a halo of smoldering gray and blue
· Shout with a bold haze of magenta and violet
 
Use pH-Bonder with every color service to 
protect hair’s integrity, and always use acidic 
Shades EQ on Zones 2-3 to care for previously 
colored strands. #pHenomenalColor

NEW  
SMOKEY OMBRÉ 
SMOKEY SHADES
& SOFTLY DIFFUSED COLOR

TALK

SHOUT

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

C0LOR REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.

3

USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
BABYLIGHTS: Suki Waterhouse Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 2/2016
End: 8/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: 2/2016
End: 8/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: 2/2016
End: 8/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: 2/2016
End: 8/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

SEQ SHINE BOMB PASTELS: Nina Agdal, Natalie Ludwig Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: TBD
End: TBD

Start: 1/2018
End: 6/2018

*Q1 and Q2 2018 
only

Start:  N/A
End: N/A

Start:  N/A
End: N/A

SEQ SHINE BOMB: Natalie Ludwig. Ewa W., Sabina Lobo Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

ROOT FUSION CONCEALER: Maria Carla Boscono

 

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other  distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 11/2016
End: 5/2018

Start: 11/2016
End: 5/2018

Start: 11/2016
End: 5/2018

Start: 11/2016
End: 5/2018

C0LOR REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
CITY BEATS: Chloe Norgaard Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage, per indicated time frame in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to consu 
mer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials)  In-
terviews for public relations  in person,  by phone or email, use 
of all Images in salons, collateral, educational  and sales video 
and any other generally accepted sales use (including, without 
limitation, trade and consumer  facing promotional packaging 
and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products 
sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels     
and     venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

COLOR GELS: Nadya Kurgan Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 9/2016
End: 3/2018

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

pH BONDER: Soo Joo Park, Scott S. & John T Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other  distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 9/2016
End: 3/2018

Start: 9/2016
End: 3/2018

Start: 9/2016
End: 3/2018

Start: 9/2016
End: 3/2018

MIDNIGHT EDGE: Crystal Renn Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

C0LOR REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
SEQ: Natalie Ludwig. Ewa W., Nina Agdal, Sabina Lobo Image for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other  distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 7/2016
End: 1/2018 

Start: 7/2016
End: 1/2018 

Start: 7/2016
End: 1/2018 

Start: 7/2016
End: 1/2018 

C0LOR REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
FRIZZ DISMISS: FPF 10 Purchased for US/National Accounts usage - no limitations 

on # of times used across printed or email communication; no 
end date.

USAGE: BUY OUT. Including but not limited to: print ad-
vertising, email, and Internet banner advertising, PR, video, 
e-commerce, packaging, Redken-related websites, collat-
eral, online, social media, in salon and internal education in 
perpetuity.

Unlimited Trade Unlimited Trade Unlimited Trade Unlimited Trade

FRIZZ DISMISS: FPF 20 Purchased for US/National Accounts (Ulta, Beauty Brands, 
Regis, JCP, Haircuttery, etc.) usage -  
#1: Direct Mail catalogs/promotional mailers sent from Nation-
al Account brand directly to consumers (one-time per account 
by 12/31/15). 
#2 - Email communication to consumers - no limitations on 
the # of times.  End date: 1 year from 1st use in this channel

USAGE: BUY OUT. Including but not limited to: print ad-
vertising, email, and Internet banner advertising, PR, video, 
e-commerce, packaging, Redken-related websites, collat-
eral, online, social media, in salon and internal education in 
perpetuity.

Unlimited Trade Unlimited Trade Unlimited Trade Unlimited Trade

HEATCURE: Lizzy Jagger Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

CURVACEOUS: Jetta Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

HAIRCARE REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
VOLUME: Amber Le Bon Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 4/2016
End: 10/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 8/2019

ALL SOFT MEGA: Ashley Moore, Nina Agdal Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

COLOR EXTEND: Cat McNeil

PLACEHOLDER LAYOUT

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 1/2018
End: 7/2019

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

HAIRCARE REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
COLOR EXTEND BONDER: Chloe Norgaard
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Chloe Nørgaard
for Redken 5th Avenue

Now you can help protect color-treated hair during the critical first  
two weeks after a color or blonding service. New Color Extend Bonder  

is a 3-step post-color bonding system that helps repair bleached or  
colored hair and strengthens weak bonds to the core. After two weeks,  

clients return to their regular Redken haircare routine.

JUST HAD YOUR HAIR COLORED?  
THE FIRST 2 WEEKS ARE CRITICAL!

NEW COLOR EXTEND BONDER

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 10/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 10/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 10/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 10/2017
End: 2/2019

CLEAN MANIAC: Catherine McNeil
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Cat McNeil
for Redken 5th Avenue

Feeling dirty? Stay all-day fresh with new Clean Maniac. Powered by  
Micellar Technology, it gently lifts impurities like a magnet for a clean feeling with 

total respect for the hair. And our first neutralizing scent helps that bare,  
clean feel last all day, even in urban environments. Free of sulfates and silicones.  

No matter when or where, always be a #CleanManiac.

GENTLY LIFT IMPURITIES LIKE A MAGNET 

NEW CLEAN MANIAC MICELLAR

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail,brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing
promotional packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. 
store bags) for products sold, provided in and/or
used in salons and trade channels and venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising.

Start: 4/2017
End: 10/2018

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

DIAMOND OIL GLOW DRY: Suki Waterhouse

Suki Waterhouse  
for Redken 5th Avenue

New Diamond Oil Glow Dry is a blow-dry-loving, oil-infused system  
for all hair types. A blend of lightweight formulas scrub, gloss  

and detangle blow-dry-addicted hair. The result is a super shiny  
blowout every time. Don’t just blow-dry, #Glowdry.
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17 SHINIER, LIGHTER, FASTER 
BLOW-DRY EVERY TIME

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 8/2015
End: 2/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

FRIZZ DISMISS: Lea T.
 

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

HAIRCARE REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
EXTREME: Soo Joo Park Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: use of all Images 
in salons, collateral, educational and sales video and any other 
generally accepted sales use (including, without limitation, 
trade and consumer facing promotional packaging and other 
distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products sold, 
provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and 
venues),trade print advertising (including without limitation 
salon and retailer to consumer direct mail. brochures and cat-
alogues, PR (including, without limitation, trade and consum-
er-directed editorials).  

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

HAIRCARE RENO: Maria Carla Boscono, Soo Joo Park, Lizzy 
Jagger

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

Start: 12/2016
End: 6/2018

REDKEN LOVES SUMMER: Chloe Norgaard Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage, per indicated time frame in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

FRIZZ DISMISS: FPF 30 Purchased for US/National Accounts (Ulta, Beauty Brands, 
Regis, JCP, Haircuttery, etc.) usage: 
#1: Direct Mail catalogs/promotional mailers sent from Nation-
al Account brand directly to consumers (one-time per account 
by 12/31/15). 
#2 - Email communication to consumers - no limitations on 
the # of times.  End date: 1 year from 1st use in this channel

USAGE: 3 year Global Usage. Including but not limited to: 
print advertising, email, and Internet banner advertising, 
PR, video, e-commerce, packaging, Redken-related web-
sites, collateral, online, social media, in salon and internal 
education in perpetuity.  

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

HAIRCARE REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
FRIZZ DISMISS: FPF 40 Purchased for US/National Accounts (Ulta, Beauty Brands, Re-

gis, JCP, Haircuttery, etc.) usage includes Direct Mail catalogs/
promotional mailers sent from National Account brand directly 
to consumers (one-time per account by 3/1/18).

USAGE: BUY OUT. Including but not limited to: print ad-
vertising, email, and Internet banner advertising, PR, video, 
e-commerce, packaging, Redken-related websites, collat-
eral, online, social media, in salon and internal education in 
perpetuity. 

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018 

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

Start: 3/2015
End: 3/2018

BONDCURE: Soo Joo Park

BOND + HEAT
WITH EVERY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COLOR
LIGHTENER
TEXTURE

MAINTA IN  CONDI T ION

PR
OTECT BONDS

RESTORE DAMAGE

AFTER COLOR 
HEATCURE LONG-LASTING 

HAIR RESTORATION

IN-BETWEEN SERVICES 
pH-BONDER POST-SERVICE 
PERFECTOR

DURING COLOR  
pH-BONDER BOND  
PROTECTOR

Soo Joo Park
for Redken 5th Avenue
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GIVE CLIENTS HEALTHIER-LOOKING HAIR WITH EVERY VISIT
NEW BONDCURE PROFESSIONAL
Founded in pH science, Redken is committed to not only preserving the integrity of the hair, but  
also to improving it. With our new salon power duo, Bondcure Professional, you can protect bonds 
with  pH-Bonder and restore condition with Heatcure Professional for healthier-looking hair with 
every service!

EXCLUSIVE TOOL
Designed in collaboration with T3 Micro, Inc., it provides specially calibrated, 
low levels of heat to activate caring formulas deep into the hair up to the 
cortex for lasting restorative results.

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or here-
after developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

Start: 8/2016
End: 2/2018

HAIRCARE REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
HEAT STYLING: Lizzy Jagger Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 

each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 10/2016
End: 4/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: 9/2016
End: 3/2018

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

Start: TBD
End: TBD

*Model Extended
Ends: 12/2019

PILLOW PROOF BLOW DRY, 2 DAY EXTENDER: Lea T.
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Lea T.  
for Redken 5th Avenue

Now even the richest brunettes can refresh their style without any  
dulling residue. Redken’s Pillow Proof Blow Dry collection revolutionizes  

dry shampoo with New Two Day Extenders that go beyond refreshing  
and keep haircolor true, with zero dullness. Choose Clear for light shades  

and New Brown for dark shades. With oil-absorbing powders,  
calibrated pigments and a fresh new touch-activated fragrance.  

There’s never a dull moment with #PillowProof.   

DRY SHAMPOO THAT’S TRUE 
TO YOUR HAIRCOLOR HUE

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 8/2017
End: 2/2019

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

Start: 9/2017
End: 3/2019

NO BLOW DRY: Sara Cummings

Skipping the blow-dry doesn’t mean skimping on style. New No Blow Dry  
air stylers with Air-Tex Technology™ give you an easy air-dry with amazing 

style, natural movement and a no-product feel. Whether you’re tight on  
time, taking a break from heat tools, or want an effortless it-girl look,  

getting an amazing air-dry is now no big deal.  
Drop your dryers. Go #NBD

NO BLOW DRY. NO BIG DEAL.

Sara Cummings  
for Redken 5th Avenue
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Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials) In-
terviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, use 
of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales video 
and any other generally accepted sales use (including, without 
limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional packaging 
and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products 
sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and     
venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 2/2017
End: 8/2018

Start: 4/2017
End: 10/2018

Start: 3/2017
End: 9/2018

Start: 2/2017
End: 8/2018

STYLING TRANSFORMATION: Sara Cummings Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials) In-
terviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, use 
of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales video 
and any other generally accepted sales use (including, without 
limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional packaging 
and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) for products 
sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade channels and     
venues).

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 1/2017
End: 7/2018

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

STYLING REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
PILLOW PROOF EXPRESS CREAM PRIMER: Suki Water-
house

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 1/2016
End: 7/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: 1/2016
End: 7/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: 1/2016
End: 7/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

Start: 1/2016
End: 7/2017

*Model Extended
Ends: 7/2018

FASHION ANIMATION: Soo Joo Park, Maria Carl Boscono, 
Nichole Martinez

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months in 
each country of the world, which year starts on each country’s 
respective date of first use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL 
TRADE usage includes, but is not limited to: trade print adver-
tising (including without limitation salon· and retailer to con-
sumer direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, 
without limitation, trade and consul’l}er-directed editorials) 
Interviews for public relations in person, by phone or email, 
use of all Images in salons, collateral, educational and sales 
video and any other generally accepted sales use (including, 
without limitation, trade and consumer facing promotional 
packaging and other distribution materials (e.g. store bags) 
for products sold, provided in and/or used in salons and trade 
channels and venues)

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in 
all DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or 
hereafter developed  (including,  without  limitation, social 
media) for global trade and consumer-directed digital 
communications and advertising.

Start: 6/2016
End: 12/2017

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

Start: N/A
End: N/A

STYLING REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART



DISCLOSURE: All images are to be used only during the time frame indicated, and must be 
removed by end date shown in the chart.
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USAGE LAUNCH

LAUNCH: MODEL GLOBAL DIGITAL US EUROPE LATIN ASIA
RFM Animation Illustrations: Short Hair Worldwide, print, web and social media use. Including print 

signage in store. 
UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

RFM Animation Illustrations: Medium Hair Worldwide, print, web and social media use. Including print 
signage in store. 

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

RFM Animation Illustrations: Long Hair Worldwide, print, web and social media use. Including print 
signage in store. 

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

UNLIMITED 
TRADE

REDKEN BREWS: Adam, Adrian, Austin, Dana, Eli, Jon, Ken-
ny, Mark, Nick, Stacey. Artists: MJ, Mickey
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In 1967, Redken introduced one of the first professional grooming  
lines for men. Staying true to our heritage, the next generation of  
men’s essentials is here. Introducing Redken Brews, the complete 

destination for style, haircare, skin, beard and color solutions. 

10 stylers with endless look potential.  
Beer-inspired, malt-infused haircare formulations.  

Skin solutions for shavers and non-shavers.  
No foil, no fuss 5-min. color service for men.

 
Join the Brews crew @barbersandbrews

Redken Artist @mjdeziel
and Redken Brews  
Ambassador @mikeyyyyyyy_

NYC CRAFTED.   
BARBER INSPIRED.

Images for GLOBAL TRADE usage for eighteen (18) months 
(or longer as provided herein) in each country of the world, 
which year starts on each country’s respective date of first 
use per Image (the “Term”). GLOBAL TRADE usage includes, 
but is not limited to: use of all Images in salons, collateral, 
educational and sales video and any other generally accepted 
sales use (including, without limitation, trade and consumer 
facing promotional packaging and other distribution materials 
(e.g. store bags) for products sold, provided in and/or used in 
salons and trade channels and venues), trade print advertising 
(including without limitation salon and retailer to consumer 
direct mail, brochures and catalogues), PR (including, without 
limitation, trade and consumer-directed editorials). 

Usage also includes worldwide use during the Term in all 
DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC/NEW MEDIA now known or hereaf-
ter developed (including, without limitation, social media) 
for global trade and consumer-directed digital communica-
tions and advertising. 

Jonathan Nørmølle: Cannot use their name in materials - 
can use social handle

Dana Belmond: No banner advertising; cannot use their 
name in materials - can use social handle

Kenny: Cannot use their name in materials - can use social 
handle

Start: 11/2017
End: 5/2019

Start: 2/2018
End: 8/2019

Start: 3/2018
End: 9/2019

Start: TBD
End: TBD

REDKEN FOR MEN REDKEN MODEL USAGE CHART


